
ZURU Inc (“ZURU”) Recalls ZURU Robo Alive Junior Robotic Baby Shark Sing and Swim Bath Toy (with 
a plastic top fin), and ZURU Robo Alive Junior Mini Baby Shark Bath Toy (with a plastic top fin) 
 
ZURU Inc (“ZURU”) has announced a voluntary recall for Recalls ZURU Robo Alive Junior Robotic Baby 
Shark Sing and Swim Bath Toy (with a plastic top fin) and ZURU Robo Alive Junior Mini Baby Shark Bath 
Toy (with a plastic top fin). The recall is being carried out because ZURU has discovered an impact risk 
if children slip and fall or sit onto the hard plastic top fin of these shark bath toys resulting in injuries 
such as scratches, lacerations and puncture wounds.  
 
1. The Full-Size Robo Alive Junior Robotic Baby Shark Sing and Swim Bath Toy (with plastic top fin) 

is pictured below: 

 
 

2. The ZURU Robo Alive Junior Mini Baby Shark Swimming Toy (with plastic top fin) which is 

pictured below: 

 
 

The ZURU Robo Alive Junior Mini Baby Shark Swimming Toy is also sold as part of a set that is 

pictured below: 

 
 

As the ZURU Robo Alive Junior Mini Baby Shark Swimming Toy (with a plastic top fin) is also part of 

the Baby Shark Music Water Park play set this product is also being recalled. It is pictured below: 

 



 
 
The recalled Full-Size Baby Shark also has tracking label information on the bottom, including raised 
lettering that states model number “#25282” and a date code beginning with the letters “DG” 
followed by “YYYY/MM/DD” in the date range DG20190501 through DG20220619. This is pictured 
below: 

 

 
 
The recalled mini-size bath toys have tracking label information on the bottom, including raised 
lettering that states model numbers “#7163”, "#7175”, “#7166”, or “#25291” and a date code 
beginning with the letters “DG” followed by “YYYY/MM/DD” in the date range DG2020615 through 
DG2023525. This is pictured below: 

 

 
 
ZURU’s new full-size Baby Shark Sing and Swim Bath Toy has a flexible silicone top fin and is not affected 
by or subject to the recall. 
 
Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Full-Size Baby Shark Sing and Swim Bath Toy 
(with a plastic top fin), and Mini Baby Shark Bath Toy (with a plastic top fin). Consumer should visit 
the dedicated recall website, https://www.recallrtr.com/bathshark or the ZURU Toys website 
www.Zurutoys.com for more information on how to identify if your product is affected by the recall, 
and to register for a refund if so.  
 

 

https://www.recallrtr.com/bathshark
http://www.zurutoys.com/

